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Baby On the Way? Muna Issa Invites You to Enjoy a Babymoon at Breezes
Resot & Spa - Bahamas

New Package Add-on Offers Relaxation and Retreat for Expectant Parents

Nassau, Bahamas (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- The early days of parenthood can be both exciting and
bewildering, and Breezes Resort & Spa - Bahamas is now offering soon-to-be parents a way to unwind on one
last getaway before the sleep-deprived nights begin. Couples can enjoy the pampering that comes with the
Super-Inclusive® Babymoon add-on package, which includes special amenities for parents-to-be. The package
spoils couples with a room upgrade, extra pillows for the expectant mom’s comfort, breakfast in bed on a
morning of choice, a daily beachfront cabana reservation and “his” and “hers” facials. First floor rooms are also
available upon request. The Babymoon package is available for $150 with a three-night minimum stay. Super-
Inclusive® rates start at $178 per person, per night based on double occupancy.

"We're excited to offer this unique retreat for parents-to-be," added Muna Issa, vice president of operations to
SuperClubs - Breezes' parent company. "This gives moms and dads-to-be one romantic last getaway before
their bundles of joy arrive."

"Our summer savings event is so popular weve extended it into the fall!" said Muna Issa, vice president of
operations to SuperClubs - Breezes parent company. Vacation seekers who book by July 31 can save up to 40%
on stays through December 19th.

While moms unwind by the pool or nap in a hammock with ocean views, dads can build baby-holding muscles
at the fitness center or release tension during a tennis lesson, with professional instruction included at no
additional charge. When relaxing together on the beach, expectant moms will appreciate a break from the sun
under one of Breezes’ new beachfront cabanas with personalized waiter service, normally reserved for $20 per
day but included as a complimentary feature of the Babymoon package. In the evening, couples can look
forward to plenty of romance as they enjoy an elegant dining experience at Martino’s or Garden of Eden
restaurants and finish the night with a stroll through the powder white sands of Cable Beach.

For more information or reservations, visit www.breezes.com/babymoon, call 1-877-BREEZES (273-3937) or
contact a local travel agent.

About Breezes Resort & Spa – Bahamas

Breezes Bahamas, the first and only Super-Inclusive® resort in The Bahamas, sits on a 1,000-foot stretch of
legendary Cable Beach where guests can sink their toes into powder white sands and crystal waters under the
Caribbean sun. The beachfront resort features three freshwater pools, which include a Sip & Dip swim-up bar.
If you’ve got a sense of adventure, Breezes Bahamas has a sport for you, boasting a seemingly endless variety
of land and water activities from rock wall climbing, tennis and beach volleyball to kayaking and windsurfing.
A variety of restaurants, including the brand new Banana Boat, and bars offer unlimited meals and drinks from
world-class chefs. Guests can also indulge in relaxing massages and treatments at the à la carte Blue Mahoe
Spa. At night, adults can enjoy a lively piano bar which stays open until the last person leaves, or they can take
their chances at one of the many nearby casinos.

Breezes Bahamas welcomes singles, couples and families with children age 14 and older. The Super-
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Inclusive® concept offers the best vacation value – virtually everything you can eat, drink and do is included in
one simple, upfront price with no tipping allowed.
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Contact Information
Muna Issa
Muna Issa
http://www.breezes.com
+1876 905-5430

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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